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Hail the Gold and Blue!

Words & Music by
FOREST E. FISHEL, Beta

Hail the Gold and Blue, Thy

Loyal Sons are we,

Emblem binds both You and Me, In

Fellowship, so true

Then let us join in song—Let

all the notes prolong Loyalty of both

Old and Young, To Alpha, Kappa, Phi

A.K. Pai
Hail! Hail to A. K. Psi

Words by
Ralph L. Power, Nu

Maestoso

forth our song With praise ringing true
memory With never dying faith

Hail! Hail to A. K. Psi Noble and

Loyal hearts we bring— Hail! Hail to

strong They colors gold and blue, Call
those Still luminous close around, Our

A. K. Psi To thee we sing.
A. K. Psi Long live thy fame.
The Tie That Binds

Words by
E. G. REYNOLDS, Chi

Music by
P. C. MILLER
W. O. HEATH, Chi

vi-sion flash'd be- fore Our grip from coast to
ter-nal bonds that last But whether in joy or

coast With aims that reach the sky
And - ever. As the pre-cious years go by We'll

four By men of in-fi nite pur-pose, Whose
pass'd Fixed and con-ser-ved for- ev-er In fra-

A. K. Phi

E - ver binds us to - geth - er in Al - pha Kappa Phi. pledge the best that is in us To Al - pha Kappa Phi.

A. K. Phi
Hail to Thee, Oh A. K. Psi

Words by J. WALKER KNOPF
Music by M. ALLEN

Moderate

Great-er While this joy-ful an-them rings,
Pros-per ev-er-Oh A. K. Psi Down the a-ges
long re-sound. Loud thy fame-while

sings Pride we feel and love yet
many an-oth-er Find in thee what we have found

A. K. Psi
Give to Me an A.K. Psi

Music by
GEORGE A. LEIGHTON

1. Good old Prox-y (1) said to me, "Give to me an A.K.
2. J. P. Morgan said to me, "Give to me an A.K.
3. Calvin Coolidge (2) said to me, "Give to me an A.K.

Psi I. So did all the faculty. "Give to me an A.K.
Psi II. So did Andrew Carnegie. "Give to me an A.K.
Psi III. So did all the G.O.P. "Give to me an A.K.

Psi I. "Though they may not all be sharks, We don't care so
Psi II. "I have cash enough, I guess. What's a million,
Psi III. "No more lawyers need apply. They have left us

much for marks; But when there's something to be done, Then
more or less? For all my wealth I'd glad be bled if
high and dry; Now what we need in Wash-i-ng-ton is

A. K. Psi

you can bank on ev'ry one!" Good old Prox-y
I had but a trusty friend." J. P. Morgan
business men who get things done!" Calvin Coolidge

said to me, "Give to me an Alpha Kappa Psi!"
said to me, "Give to me an Alpha Kappa Psi!"
said to me, "Give to me an Alpha Kappa Psi!

(1) Name can be inserted in place of "Good old Prox-y," as "Jovey Johnson" or "Proxy Butler.
(2) Other name can be inserted here or "Eulalie Smokey."

A. K. Psi

(3) Of Egypt. (4) Of Troy. (5) Of France,
(Other names can be inserted if preferred.)

A. K. Psi
Golden Days in A.K. Psi

Words by
G. B. HOTCHEKISS
Alpha

Music by H. B. G.

INTRO.
Moderato

We__
led__
gor__
page__
sh__
the__
hand
of
age,

When our
course be__
gan__
in__
race__
man,

When at
Wis__
dom's__
ill__
we__
drink__
our__
fill__
When our

sought for__
the__
bow's__
end;

But the
books are__
all__
veiled__
in__
dust;

A.K. Psi.

A.K. Psi.
The Good Ship Alpha Kappa Psi

Words by
EDW. G. SUTHERLAND
Alpha Iota

Arr: "Solomon Levi"

I am a jolly sailor Out upon the commerce sea
The course we sail is duty And honor is the goal Well

stand for truth and justice And as well for loyalty
The keep the watch in calm seas Or if many storms should roll We'll

A. K. Psi
The Accountant's Song

Words by EVERETT W. LORD

Music by M.M.

Allegro giocoso

In Alpha Kappa Psi, boys, the truth we all re-

spect, We seek the final facts, boys, and

sect, We keep the balance true, boys, and

errors we reject; When the Auditor ex-

amines, He will find the books correct.

A. K. Psi
The Boys of Alpha Kappa Psi

EVERT W. LORD

Marcia

KNOW THE BOYS OF ALPHA KAPPA PSI
know the boys of Al-pha Kap-pa Psi

VOICE

Now you really must ac-know-ledge that they work as hard in col-le-gues-man-y a
There is hard-ly room for cap-ture when the prize you fail to cap-ture and your

night we have no time to close an eye;
So in-

grades at ver-y best are none to high:
But it's

cos-sant are our fac-tors that we hard-ly know our neigh-bors, but we
rec-o-mem-ber so

thou may be marked de-fi-cient that you

A. K. Psi

CHORUS

Yes, we know the boys of Al-pha Kap-pa Psi,
They're an op-ti-mis-tic bunch. They are

full of pep and punch, They are friends who are-

lim-its it the sky.

A. K. Psi
Salute

Words and Music by
G. B. HUTCHINSON
Alpha

Johnny Jones is a right good chap,

right good chap and an Alpha Kappa

Give him a cheer and a ringing clap for

Alpha Kappa Psi Hell

A. K. P. E.

while all through, his heart is true to

Alpha Kappa Psi Hell

go to the end to oblige a friend

In Alpha Kappa Psi

A. K. P. E.
Brothers All

Words by EVERETT W. LORD
Music by M. M.

Some of us are expert in the modes of merchandising, and

some find their greatest joy in artful advertising;

Some favor finance and some like law, and

some set up systems that work without a flaw. There are

ways in which we differ, but yet we all agree. We

all stand together for one fraternity. We

all wear the sapphire. We all know the tie that

binds us as brothers in Alpha Kappa Psi.
Before We Say Goodbye

Words and Music by
RAY JOHNSTON, Beta Iota

Moderato

Brothers, as we gather and talk about the past,

Oh! What joy those memories do bring,
Not of books or studies

or of other tasks, But of songs we used to sing.

REFRAIN

So, come, let's join and sing a song again, For dear old Alpha Kappa

just a song to bring back memories, Of all those happy days gone by.

So should! Those notes and make that harmony.

Therefore we have to say goodbye; For they'll recall those
days of Auld Lang Syne, In dear old Alpha Kappa Psi, So Psi.

A.K. Pei
We Strive for A. K. Psi

Words by ROBERT G. STEVENSON, Beta Kappa
and CARL G. RUPEL, Beta Kappa

Music by RUSS GEROW

Marcia moderato

Tho' years may pass,

Hail to A. K. Psi.
To our

brothers in U and I;
Hail Gold and Rice,

Friendships true we always will re-new,
As we strive for

We will always be true to you.

A. K. Psi

A. K. Psi
To A. K. Psi Be True

Words and Music by "J. J."

Marcia moderato

Come raise a song on high, For dear old Alpha

Kappa Psi; Our pledge of

brotherhood, In heard across our land so wide;

And as the years go by, Let's not for- get our bond to you; So
give a cheer for your fra-ter-nity, To A. K. Psi be true.

A. K. Psi

A. K. Psi
A Toast to Alpha Kappa Psi

Words and Music by
THEODORE F. CRAMER, Delta

Moderato

REFRAIN

Come let us drink a toast to Alpha Kappa Psi.

Come let us drink a toast to Alpha Kappa Psi.

banners wave unfurled against the sky.

banners wave unfurled against the sky.

drink the health and happiness of every brother true.

drink the health and happiness of every brother true.

And

And

wish each other great success in everything we do.

wish each other great success in everything we do.

A. K. Psi

A. K. Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi
Post Prandial Song
LYULPH E. STANLEY, Beta

We greet you Al-pha Kap-pa Psi to-day as in the past
Sing we pray that Al-pha Kap-pa Psi May ev'er lus-trous shine
To-

La-bor Om-ni-a Vin-cit Boys And nev-er be down-east So
day we meet old friends to greet For sake of auld lang syno So

sing, sing, sing one and all sing care a-way sing
Give three loud cheers For

ev'-ry student great or small For ev'-ry and for aye
glo-ri-ous Al-pha Kap-pa Psi Throughout the com-ing years
The Sweetheart of A. K. Psi

Words and Music by
TOM BUDGE

Waltz moderate

just for her alone...
I'm dreaming...

dreams so old yet new, But love like mine makes...

galent for me, The girl I can't forget makes love a sweet re-

The sunlight in her eyes makes my heart re-awake. That I'm

A. K. Psi

A. K. Psi
Let Brotherhood the Symbol Be

By
J. WALKER KNOPF

Marcia moderato

We'll raise our voices proudly, For the old and for the new; We'll

sing our praise forever, Of the gold and of the blue. Let the

cho - rues fill the breezes, Let our ban - ner float on high; Let

brotherhood the sym - bol be, Of Al - pha, Kap - pa, Psi.

A.K. Pai

Song of Fellowship

Words by
REX HOBBS, Delta

Music by
LLOYD MAHONY, Delta

Marcia moderato

1. Phoe - nix - ian gold - boys hold, That sail the sapphire
2. The cap - tain and the crew, That man this ship so
3. Our port is * Where ev - ery man is

sea, Are lad - es with good friend - ship. Of
grand, Will know the joy of friend - ship, And
ture, For they have pledged their friend - ship, Be-

* Use: men of your chapter

A.K. Pai
Here's to Alpha Kappa Psi

Marcia moderato

Words and Music by
WARDE B. OGDEN, Alpha Zeta

Here's to Alpha Kappa Psi!
Raise her colors to the sky.

Men of faith and loyalty,
Brothers in fraternity

Alpha Kappa Psi, we hold,
Ever true to the blue and gold.

Keep her aims forever high,
Here's to Alpha Kappa Psi!

A.K.Psi
Fidelity Always
A Ritual Hymn

Words and Music by
CLIFF WALTERS, Delta

Marcia moderato

Girl of Alpha Kappa Psi

CARL K. SCHMIDT Jr.
Beta Epsilon

Waltz moderato

Days may pass by, But

A. K. Psi mem'ries we'll cherish, In our hearts for ev-er near.

A. K. Psi for ev-er keep us, Tho' our paths may seem to veer.

We're to-geth-er, None can sev-er, All u-nit-ed to the end.

A. K. Psi, thy teach-ings lead us, With our deeds we'll thee de-fend.

A. K. Psi
REFRAIN

The girl of all my dreams will always be
All the world to me, I love her;
Why with her smile, life seems to be worth
while, The blue comes back in to the sky,
And over her heart she'll ever hold
Our sacred budge of blue and gold,
But there can never be another, ever,
Girl of Alpha Kappa Psi.

My Rose of A.K. Psi

By JOHN D. SPARKS, P.E.

Waltz moderato

Gold - en glows the soft moon - light, On the hill and
Night in - side begins to sing, To the stars that
in the dell; Find - ing thru the still - est night,
twinkle high; Old town clock starts in - to ring,

Drifts the chime of chap - el bell, Mem - ory slow re -
For the hours that quick - ly fly, Glow - ing thru the

A.K. Psi
traces, college days of yore, And my
shadows, gleam of candle light; Ech-o

dreams recall, a voice so soft and low,
to the sky, O song of purple night,

REFRAIN

Dreaming, dreaming, of one with eyes of

bluey, The moon was at full, dear,

To light the way to you, Twas lovely
springtime The sweetest ring time

Shall love de-say To seek reply My Rose of

A.K. Psi

A.K. Psi
Yellow Rose
Waltz Ballad

Author of Words Unknown

Music by LEN FLEMING

Waltz Moderato expression

Death.

Flower of perfect comrade.

Yellow Rose, O golden flower,

As the years roll by.

Pledge of loyal faith.

Draw us

Bring us closer every hour, To Alpha

nearer to thy shrine, With love that knows no

Kappa Phi, Phi.

A.K. Pai
Songs Without Music

All Up for A.K.Psi
By Everett W. Lord
Tune: "Battle Hymn of the Republic" B flat

Our ship is sailing proudly over the
The ocean blue,
Our star is filled with honest gold,
A tribute fairly due,
Our scale is justly balanced, and they
Measure actions true;
All up for A.K.Psi

CHORUS
Alpha Kappa Psi forever!
Alpha Kappa Psi forever!
Alpha Kappa Psi forever!
All up for A.K.Psi!

Pals!
By Ted Cramer, Delta
Tune: The Rangers' Song - Rio Rita

We're all pale together,
Comrades, birds of a feather;
Hear the call
Every son
One for all
All for one
In any weather.
Pals! Say there, brother, Paul for each other.
Fraternally we will always be
Throughout eternity,
Here's A.K.Psi.

Our Anthem
By James, With complete, and Yardum, Delta
Tune: "Auld Lang Syne"

(1)
Should old acquaintance be forgot,
And Alpha Kappa Psi?
Shall we pass slowly out of view
Without regret or sigh?

CHORUS
For Alpha Kappa Psi, my boy,
For Alpha, Kappa Psi,
We'll bless the days that we have spent
In Alpha Kappa Psi.

(2)
We'll work with might and main to win
Our need of daily praise;
But never shall we in after years,
Forget fraternal days.

A. K. Psi

Pledge Song
By James, With complete, and Yardum, Delta
Tune: "Smile the While"

Cheer a while for Alpha Kappa Psi,
Brothers true, in one fraternal tie.
With the pledge to do or die,
Long established by our founders.
Let their spirit be our only guide,
So may we, like them, in truth confide,
May our hearts overflow with pride.
For Alpha Kappa Psi.

Welcome Song
By James, With complete, and Yardum, Delta
Tune: "Good Night! Ladies"

Welcome, brothers! Welcome, brothers!
Welcome, brothers, in Alpha Kappa Psi!
Merrily we sing this song, sing this song.
Merrily we sing this song,
For Alpha Kappa Psi.

Galley's of Alpha Kappa Psi
By William T. Hunter, Alpha Chi
Tune: "Anchors Aweigh"

Alpha Kappa Psi, my boys, Alpha Kappa Psi,
Here's to thy galley's bold.
Thy commerce spirit free and free.
On the rolling main, over the stormy sea,
We'll sail on our noble ship.
And ever loyal, ever loyal we.
Hoist away, thou, brothers.
Every brother stands by all the way.
And, so we're sailing far today, away.
We'll keep our honor clear.
In Unity, my boys, and Integrity.
And hear her glory high, high, high.
Sing out our noble pledge,
Ever to be right.
Hoist up thy battle rope.
For Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Kappa Psi.

Pep Song
By James, With complete, and Yardum, Delta
Tune: "A Capital Ship"

Together we'll sing with a merry ring
In the praise of A.K.Psi.
Now wherever we come we'll have our fun
And keep our standards high.
We hold our accounts in the right amount
And keep our balance true.
We do our work with never a shirk
For we're a jolly good crew.
A balance sheet we're ready to meet
And an auditing problem, too.
We know by sight when a ledger's right.
And ink that is red from this.
The ledger we write are out of sight.
And the errors we make are few and few.
In our income tax we never are lax.
And we stick together like glue.
We know at a glance the work done
And the law we can define;
In commerce, too, we always know
The worth of a dollar sign.
Our fraternity life is free from strife
So no matter what we do or say.
In the worst of weather we pull together.
A revolving, revolving crew.
Choose
Now raise your voices high.
For dear old A.K.Psi.
We do our best to stand the test.
In everything we try and try.
We're out for a C.P.A.
We'll make our elks pay.
We're off to the mart with a business card.
A down payment away.

A.K Psi